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ABSTRACT

Permeability is the key parameter for
reservoir characterization. The permeability
of the formation is usually evaluated from
the cores and/or well tests. It shou!d be
noted that cores and well test data are
oftwr only trvai!able from few wells in a
reservoir while the well logs are available
from the majority of th~ wells. Therefore,
the ovaiuation of permeability from well log
data represents a significant technical as
weli as economic advantage.

The evacuation of permaabiiity in
heterogenwrs formation from well iog data
howev~r represents a diffim.rit and cornpiex
probiem. CXmeraiiy, a simple corrwiation
botwmm pwme~biiity and porosity cannot
be cieveioped in h~terogenous forrnatiwl.
The goai of this study has been to dovciop
a goncraiized mothudoiogy to dotmmirro t,ho
pcrmoabiiity of a hetwogcrwous formation
utilizing geophysical wcli logs as wcii as
other gooiogicai information,

Granny Crcok Field in West Vir{linio
iws boon soioctod as tim ttudy area ii] t,!]i$
paper. Ti~is fieid has producod oii from Rig
injun Formation sinca oariy 1900’s. Tim
watmrfiooding qmration was initiatmi in
1970’s and mrrrr.wtiy is in ilrogross. Wcii
iog data ara availtlblo on substantial
nurnimr of weils. Corn samples ark? aiso
avai!nbio from ~afnw wolis. Corm snmplos

and the well iogs were anaiyzed to
determine permeability, porosity and water
saturation. The resuits of core and iog
anaiysis were corirpiemented by goologicai
interpretations to deveiop a correlation
between permeability and weil iog
responses. The resuits presentmd in this
paper could serve as a guidciine for
correlating permmbiiity with weil iogs
responses in heterogeneous formations. A
systematic and synergetic approach which
integrating data from various weli iogs as
weii as depositional, iithoiogicai and
sedimentoiogicai interpretations has been
deveioped to cwaluate the permeability.

ii’dT’RCIDLJCTIC)N

Reservoir ciwractarization play a
criticai role in appraising ttw f~conomic
success of rosarvoir managwncnt and
dovoiopmcnt motilods. Tim prediction of
pormaabi~ity distribution is tho most criticnl
aspect of reservoir (:i~aroctt:riz:iti otl. Noariy
ali rwmrvoirs show somo dogroo Llf
iloterogrmaity duo to tiw contrastirlg
Iitiloiogiflsf (ii!~orw$;is, or :;(3Liirn[?t7toit){~ic;:]l
cornp!oxity. Ci][lrtictc)riztltioil of
hotwog[3noous rcsorvoirs is H cornplox
Pmbiomovm probiem stems from tho fact
ti-)at sufficiorrt data to mmurot.oiy predict
pwmcabiiity distribution is not umialiy
avail ai)io,The permonbiiity of tim formntirm
is usuaily ovaillatod frum ttm corw+ and/or
prowwrw transirmt tmsts. (hros ;]nd wnli
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test data however, are available only from
few walls in a reservoir, At the satna time,
the geophysical logs from the majority, if
not all, of the wells in the reservoir are
usually available. Consequently, tho
evaluation of permeability from well log
data represents a significant technical as
well as economic advantage.

Prediction of permeability from
porosity begins with the relationship
hf3tween core porosity and core
permeability, which is then generalized by
calibration of WQII logs so that permeability
can be prf Jicted from log porosity
throughout the reservoir. The attempts to
predict permeability from well log data has
generally been in the form empirical
correlations between permeability,
porosity, and water saturation (1). This
technique has been usad with some
success in sandstone (2) and carbonate
reservoirs (3,4). However, the exiting
correlation are mainly for homogeneous
formations that have fairly constant
porosity and grain size.

“f”hQ objective of this study is to
investigate the feasibility of evaluating
perm~ability distribution for a heterogeneous
reswvoirs utilizing geophysical wall logs as
well as geological interpretations. Granny
Creak field in West Virginia has been
selected as tho study area, The producir~g
horizon in the Granny Croak fioid is tho
upper Pocono Big lnjun sand of Loww
Mississippifin age that is charactwizod by
sovw Iwttlrogmwity.

The Granny Creek oil fir!ld is located
apprwximatdy 25 miles northc[~st of
CharlrxNxm, West Virginia (sw.1 Figuro ‘1).
Tlm field is located structurally WI tho

northwest flank of a syrwlirm which strikm+

N 15-20 degrees east to S 15-20 degrees
west,Th8 oil accumulation was partially
controlled by porosity and pmrmability
variations as WGII as W.ructumi The
producing horizon irr the Granny Creek field
is ttw upper Pocono Big Injun sand of
Lower Mississippian age. The Pocono f3ig
Injun sandstone has been subdivided into
three informal members (SW Figure 2) that
correspond to grain-size distribution and
bulk density variations(5,5):
(1) A member: the upper coarse-grained
sandstone and conglomerate (low densit)
of the channel facies with generally good
porosity and permeability.
(2) B member: the underlying
coarse -grained sandstone and
conglomerate (high density) with poor
porosity and permeability.
(3) C rnembw: the basal fine-grcrined
sandstone (low density).

Laterally, the C member consists of
prqrading tongues, numbered from oldest
to youngest, respectively, as Cl, C2, and
C3 within Granny Creek field. The C
member and its tongues represent a facies
deposited in a deltaic riwr-mouth bar
environment and the subfacies we the
distal and proximal parts of the bar, further
distinguish~d by whether dominated by
marirw or fluvial processes (sew Figurf3 2).
“~ho best porosity and permeability in
Granny Creek fitdd occur’ morw consistently
in tho proximal inouth-fm facies of tho Big
ltljun(6).

The digonesis pkiywf an rmpr.:ciaily
important rolo ir} contritmtir~g to tht;
hctorogwwity of ttm Big Injun reservoir in
Granny Cr!~ok field, particularly in twins of
porosity and parrrwahility. Tho initial
porosity and porrneabilit.y of tho A and B
m em bars p~ObiJbly, W:J:> hi~}”t, bht

rxrno[ltation of tile Elmember during burii;l

produced a digwmtic faci~s. Tlm rni~in
factor in porosity proservatiorl in tho
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proximal mouth-bar interval was the
developm~nt of well-formed chlorite
coatings that restricted quartz cementation.
A combination of those factors came into
play to lower porosity of distal mouth-bar
facies to some extent and drastically
reduce permeability (6).

The field was developed ovw a
period of nearly 30 years beginning in
1916. Production hascontinwd throughout
mow of the field until the present day. The
field is roughly five miles long, has a
maximum ‘width of a little over two miles,
and has a total productive mea of about
3,000 acres . The crude oil in Granny
Creek field is a paraffin base, Pennsylvania
Grade oil. It has a viscosity of 3.14 cp at
atmospheric pressure and 7!5°F,, and a
liquid gravity of 45.4”API at 60°F. Total oil
production is estimated to be between
6,500,000 and 6,750,000 barreis.

The waterfiooding operations in
Granny Creek Fieid were initiate during the
1970’s and ewiy 1980’s. The waterflood
has been rnoderateiy successful, However,
the waterflood ar~ai and verticai sweep
efficiencies have been poor due to the
heterogeneous nature of the formation, A
tertiary recovery COz piiot project was
conducted b~ginning in 1976. Because of
the extremeiy hdwogeneous nature of the
reservoir formation, iess that 4 percent of
tlm injacted CXlz entwod the pattcm. Even
this .srnaii amount was respcmsibie for tho
production of over 4000 barreis of oii from
within tho pattern. This mcovwy was
considered very good under the
circumsttinces. A rninitcst COZ project was
conductod in a part of the same pattern
stwerai years iator. A wnaii amount of
aclditiormi oii was producod. The C(IZ fiood
has not bwn expfindcd hccnuse of poor
oconomic$.

METHODOLOGY

The objective of this study is to
predict pwmeabiiity of Big injun Formation
in Granny Creek Fieid from weii iog data.
Due heterogeneous nature of the Big injun
Formation, it was necessary to divido tho
formation into practicai subunits (or zones)
that intwnaiiy show a trend in permeability
variation and homogeneity with respect to
facies content. Subsequently, the
permeability variations in each zones wiil
be studied as function waii log data to
investigate the existence of a correlation
between permeability and iog data.

The resuits of the whoie (or fuii
diameter) core anaiysis on 7 centraiiy
io~ated weiis in the Granny Creek fieid
were avaiiabie (see Figure 1). Gamma Ray,
induction, and Density Logs were coiiected
for aii these weiis. The zones were
identified and deiineate based on geological
interpretations (see Figure 2). Ti-w resuits
of the whole core and iogs armiysis for
various zones (based on stratigraphy,
iithofacie, and depositional environments)
were studied to deveiop correlations
between permeability, porosity, water
saturation, depositiormi environmerrt,and
pore type. However, satisfactory
correlations couid not be deveioped. Tim
inabiiity in finding a correlation between
permoabiiity and iog data was contributed
to insufficient accuracy of the whoie com
mmiysis, This is not to say that tile
physicai measurements are irwccurate.
However, tht3 fuli diarnctw coro anaiysis
rosuits represent the avarngo rock
properties over tile intwvai of study, As a
rcmuit, the whoic coro ar~aiysis iws a
tendency to ignore the rlipid cimngrx in
rock propwties that arw common to
iwtwogr]nous formations,

in order to aiicviato tim mmraging
probiwn witi~ whoio mm? anaiysis , two
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wells, were selected for detailed plug (or
conventional) core analysis, The two
investigation wells, as shown in Figure 1,
are located cm the most easterly (well
15-1 110) and the most westeriy (woII
15-1’1 34) sides of the field. Figures 3 and
4 iliusrrate the stratigraphic/lithologic
interpretations for the two investigatiorl
weils. lt is apparent that the
stratigraphic./lithologic interpretations are
not similar. For example, zone C3 in the
1!5-1 110 well corresponds to the three bar
depositional environments, In the 15-1134
well, zone C3 is absent and zones C2 and
Cl correspond to these same deposits.

Core plt’g were taken at
approximately 6-inch intewals throughout
the length of the core in both investigation
wells. The permeability and porosity values
of the core plugs were measured in the
laboratory. The comparison of the
measured porosity values for core plugs
and the porosity values evaluated from
well logs indicated the need for som~
adjustments to overcome the inherent
inadequacies in coring and core handling
techniques. In other words, the core was
moved up or down to provide a good
match between porosity values determined
from the core and log analysis. Figure 5
shows the comparison of core and log
determined porosity va!ues for well 15=
1110,

‘l”ho measured permeability values
for the primary immstigation WC!ISand the
log response values of bulk density,
rwsistivity, and gaimna ray aro illustr:~tmi in
Figures 6 tind 7. A.ctuol log response values
wore solcctsd in order to miniirrize any
assumptions that are mwdod for
determining porosity and water saturation
froin well logs. The permeability val~ics as
function well log responsos wem studied
for previously de finr}d
striltigraptlic/li ttlol{~[]i[; zcmns. Altlw{qh,

the results of data evaluation indicated a
general trend might exist between
perrneahility and bulk density but, the
scatter in data points was significailt
enough to preclude possibility of
developing a correlation. This failure to
develop correlations can be mainly
contributed to qualitative nature of
geological interpretations relative to
depositional environmei7ts, grain-size,
stratigraphy, and iithology. In other words,
the boundaries of the various zones are
approximately defined. Therefore, it is
necessary to integrate the geological
descriptions of the various zones,
geophysical well log responses and th~
trend of tlw permeability variations in ord~r
to define ttie zones quantitatively.

The comparison of log responses
and permeability values on the two
investigation wells indicated similarities on
permeability variation ancj the responses in
density, induction, and gamma ray logs
from well to well. As a result, several
zones were delineated in terms of log
responses and annotated as Garnrna Ray-
Induction-Density (G. I.D.) zones 1,
Transition, and 2, Zones 1 and 2 were
further subdivided into 1A ,1 El, 2A and 2B.
As illustrated in Figures 6 and 7, %one’]A
begins with the first cross over of induction
and gamma ray log responses arrd
terminates wlwn they cross over again.
Zone 1El initiates at this socoi~d cross ovor
and termirwtrx at the i~ext cross over of
induction aiKJ gamintr ray responses. ‘The
transition zone starts at the last cross ovor
and coiltinucs as density and induction log
responses follow a decreasing trrm-f whilo
gamma ray response increases aild thori
dccreasos. Zono 2A is chamctmrizm.f by
rciativoly constant induction afld gainma
ray log responses. When thu induction tmd
gamina ray log rospoi~ses begii~ to divwgo
zoiv? 2R begins and continues to tho end of
tho coro, Fi!]~ircs 3 and 4, coinpt]re the
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G.I.D zones, as defined in this study, for
the two investigation w6!Is with other
geological interpretations,

RESULTS AND DISCWSSIC9N

Figures 8,9, and 10 illustrate the
permeability values for the two
investigation wells that are plotted versus
kMlk density for G.I. D. zone 1, transition,
and zone 2, Although there are few data
points in zone 1, a trend can be postulated.
“l”he data in th~ transition zone, as
expected, demonstrates lack U:
permeability - bulk density correlation. The
existence of a well defined relationship
between permeability and bulk density for
zone 2 is apparent in Figure 10.

The data available from the 7 wells
with whole core analysis, that are located
between the two investigation wells, were
utilized to evaluate the applicability of the
correlations dc veloped in the previous
section. The G.I.Q. zones were first
delineated utilizing the !og responses on
each well. Figure 11 illustrates the log
responses for one of these welis (15-
11 07). As it can be seen, the established
trends of the log responses are prasant in
this well (and ail other wells). Therefore,
the various G.I.D. zones can be readily
rklineated for each well, Figure ‘12 and 13
compare the results for zones 1 and 2 with
the establis!md correlation from the two
investigation wells. Figure 12 indicmte%t.hat
the whole core anzr[y.sis data have tho
same genr.val trend (siopa} as cornpwc to
tho correlation for zorlf? 1 but the dam
points aro shifted toward higher
permeability values. Wwcral factors
contribute to this situation, First, ttw
correlation for zonel is cfevelopecl from
Iirnitmd data and is thoroforo unreliable at
this point. Second, tlm perrnrmbility valuas
determined from whole com analysis tend

to be somewhat optimistic. It should be
further noted that zone 1 M the less
productive and/or unproductive part of the
formation so it is of less interest. Figure
13, however, illustrate a fairly good
agreement between the data points and the
correlation. Considering the nature of
whole coro analysis data, the close
agreement can substantiate the reliability
of this correlation.

CONCLLBIOIW

The followings conclusions were
reac;hed in this stt.rdv:

1. It is plausibfe to deveiop a correlation
for predicting the permeability from well
log responses in heterogeneous reservoirs.

2. Whole core analysis is not sufficiently
accurate for developing correlations in
heterogeneous formations.

3. It is necessary to use detailed
conventional core (F.eg) analysis irr
heterogeneous formations.

4. It is necessary to integrate the .

geological interpretations, geophysical well
log r~sponses and the trm~d of the
pwrrwabi!ity variations in order to divide
the formation into the zones for correlation
purposes.
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